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2. These measures include starting of 
vcrk so e* to create employment oppcrtuni- 
ties, suspension of land revenue, distribution 
Of gratuitous relief supply o f  drinking 
wafer, opcnirg of faiT price shops, distri
bution of loan for agriculture, repair work 
and rehabilitation programmes.

3. Central assistance, as required by the 
ccnceircd State Governments, is given 
accojding to the p;e^ribed piocedure and, 
wherever nccessary, central terms are deputed 
for asscsfn.cnt cf the situation and to fix 
ceilings of expenditure to be shared between 
the ccntre and the Suites. Last year, central 
teams visited the Sia'es of Andhra Pradesh, 
Mysore, Mahaiabhtm, Orissa and West 
Bcrgal. On the basis of the lecommenda- 
tions of these teams central assistance has 
been released. With regard 10 Rajasthan, a 
central team has been constituted and would 
be visiting the Slate shortly to assess the 
situation.

4. Members of the House will kindly 
appreciate that adequate steps to cope with 
the scarcity cenditiors wherever they have 
developed in the country have been and are 
being taken. The situation is also being 
kept Under constant watch.

5. The food situation in the country 
continues lo be comfortable and all reason* 
able requirements of the states with regard 
to focdgrains for public distribution in the 
scarcity areas have been and will be fully 
met,. .

6 .1 have stated in the House a number of 
times that the primary responsibility for 
undertaking relief measures in areas . £Tec(ed 
by natural cslamitiei incM ing drought ard 
famine rests with the State Governmedt

■ concerned. Even then* the Central Govern
ment, its varioui Ministr ies, keep
in constant touch with th* Statt Govern
ments, and atl $tep8 to j>rpyide rel^f. as 
demanded by situation, will be taken 
with o f the ’ Stale :■ Govern
ments.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour) : I am nervous and frightented to
get up. Otherewise, I wanted to draw your 
attention to one matter.

MR. SPEAKER: I long for *he day 
when he gets frightened.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : The rules 
book of which you are the custodian makes 
it clear that when a member tables an 
adjournment motion fulfilling all the require
ments in the rules, it should be taken up. 
I would, therefore, expect in all fairness 
that the motion should be taken up.

MR. SPEAKER : Minus the Speaker's
consent ?

SHRI JYOT1MOY BOSU ; The Speaker 
is bound there. If the member fulfils require
ments, then the adjournment motion should 
comp up for discussion. This is for your 
consideration.

SHRI P VENK ATASUBBAIAH(Nandyaf) 
With regard to the statement laid on the 
Table by Shri Shinde, it refers to “ other 
parts of the country.’ I would like to know 
whether a discussion be allowed.

MR. SPEAKER: This was asked and
I said we would take it up in the Business 
Advisory Committee. Once for all 1 want to 
make it clear that I am in favour of discus
sion of each and every item that members 
want. It is for them to find time for the 
discussion. Let members not think that the 
Speaker comes on the way. The Speaker’s 
permission is always there. My discretion is 
there in favour of discussion. It is a stand
ing open invitatfon to all. Only it is a qi.es- 
tion of availability of time.

12.30 lire.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PU&LIC 

IMPORTANCE-' ■;

Reported remarks of u n se c r e tXry
GENERAL RE i WITH

HOLDING CO-OPERATION
. t o  .u H 'G irt'* b * s  #:■ ■;
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Exte nal affairs to the fo’lovting matter of 
urauit pub'ic importance and request that
1 c ma> make a staten ent the eon

The lep-rted remarks made bv the
United Nations Secretary General about
India w th holding co opeiation to UN
Observers in Ka hmir

THF MINISTER OF FXTFRNAL 
AFrAlRS (SHRI SWARAN SINGH) The 
UN Sectetarv-General has submitted a 
report on May 12,1972 to keep the Security 
Council further informed under paragraph 6 
of the Resolut on 307 (1971) In an earlier 
report st bmitted on January 29, 1972 the 
Secretarv-Geneiai hdd stitcd that the Chief 
Military Observei was trying to secure the 
requisite cooperation of India and Pakistan 
to enable the machinery of UNMOGIP to 
discharge its functun of repotting to the 
Secretary-General on ihe observance of tie 
Cease-fire and that the discussiors hdd bien 
satisfactorily completed with the Pakistan 
military authorities and were continuing with 
the Indian Military authouties In his 
latest report, the UN Secretary-General has 
stated that the situation concerning the 
functioning of the UN Military Observation 
machinery in Jammu and Kashmir remained 
as described in his earlier rcpoi t and that as 
a result of this, he has not been in a posi
tion to keep the Council fully unformed 
The Secretary-General has also added that 
•‘the machinery of UNMOGIP, which 
reports to the Secretary-General on the 
observance of cease-fire in its area of res
ponsibility . continue to be available to 
the parties if desired” .

UNMOGIP was entrusted under the 
Karachi Agreement of 1949 vuih the task of 
supervisirg the cease-fise line which was 
established m Jammu and Ka hmir as a 
result of fndc-P kistan Agreement That 
cerse-fire !ire was violated by Pakistan m 
Dromber, 19'"I and no longer exists A 
rew cea‘e*fite line came into existence on 
the 17th December, 1971, as a result of tint; 
un'la*e«-al offer of c^e-fire by the Prime 
Minister whc* was cccepted b> General 
Yahya Khan, the then President of Pakisthan,

fire I ne ex sting at that time, as a re ult of 
the Agreement of 1°49 While we app eclate 
the desire t f  the Ser retary-Grne al that 
UNMOGIP mav still have a lole, it is quite 
dear tl at there is no subsisting agreement 
for this This has already been explained 
to the Chief Militaiy Observer as well as to 
the UN authorities

The armed confl ct of 1971 has created 
man> problems and it is our desire to resolve 
them bilaterally so that durab'e peace m 
be established

The UN Secretar\ General m his report 
hds efcr ed to the efforts being made by the 
Go\cr i ntnts < f Indn and Paki>tan to open 
d reu high level negotiations to resolve then 
differtnces including the ucent meetings of 
the Speui) Emissaries of the two countues 
at Murree and Is’amab d which resulted in 
the Joint Statement of 30(h April With
the Summit Meet ins: •■hrrty due to *ake 
p'ace we hope that tV e cease-fire will be 
observed strictly thus helping in creating a 
proper otmoshere for (he success of the 
meeting and in establi h ng lasting peace 
between ln^ia and Pakistan

SHRI HAR1 KISHORE SINGH Sii, 
it is not pleasant to call mto question the 
intentions and the policy of the Che it 
Executive— the Sccretaiy General—of an
organisation like the United Nations Or
ganisation, but when that organisation takes 
a partisan attitude or fails to appreciate the 
realities of the situation, then it must be 
called into question and the facts must be 
stated clearly.

Sir, the United Nations Organisation has 
failed on the Kashmir issue not once, not 
twice not thrice but even now the whole 
story of the United Nations m regaid to the 
Ka hmfr question fs a story of continuous 
failure Therefore, we have to take into 
account not onlv the present remarks made 
by the Secreta y-Generai but the whole pol cy 
on the Kashmir issue and the policy of the 
United Nations towards our country^ 
United Nations has failed <0 vacate the 
aggression committed by Pakistan >n 
Kashmir, and it has fatted to ttnpteawn* 
own resolution of August 13,194$.

The UNMOGIP was entrusted with * Secondly, the United Nitiow* 
r articular role in m p cet of a specific cease* non failed to condcmn tfto
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committed by Pakistan in 1965. The memory 
of 1971 is too fresh in our min Is to be 
related m this House Not only th s When 
liie question of Bang la Desh came in, the 
United Nations suffered the very same para
lysis and on the continuing conflict m Viet- 
Nam the United Nations even today has 
futied to discuss the issue at a i} level We 
have to know what the UN w sles to do in 
'•egard to the Sub continent or in regard to 
the St uth-e<nst Asia

th e  UN team has failed o take note of 
tl c serious violations of the ccasefire line in 
Kashmu when Pal istani troops attacked our 
bordei posts and 2S iawans of tie  Indian 
Armed Forces v tre k lied Ilicre is a grow- 
ngfteling in the countiy that there is a 
conspiracy among tic b g powers, the United 
States and China who in collusion are trjing 
to dominate the UNO and are t ving to 
instigate Pakistan to comm t more viola
tions , they have no desire to see peace on 
the sub continent It is not impossible to 
ste that there is a link between theie voila- 
tiors and the tncouragtment v\hich has been 
given bv the latest statement of the Sec
retary-General of the Uni ed Nations alleg
ing non co-opeiation b' our countiy on the 
Kashmir issue

The problem is how long are we going 
to continue with (his si nation which at 
times gives effective prop panda weapon to 
Pakistan to use again* ind a in international 
fo ums Is it a fau that the report ot the 
Scuetary Genenal is ’arge’y based on the 
report of the Chief of the United Nations 
Observer Group in Kashmir who m turn is 
supposed to have made that repi rt solely on 
the basis of the con p ami submitted by 
Pakistan Second'y, has the Government 
made its react on known to the Secretary 
General that this country is sick and tired 
of the UN attitude on Kashm r ssue an 1 
is no longer prepared to to crate further 
non-sense

Thirdly, in view of the blatant partisan 
attitude adoped by the United Nations 
Observer Team on which the report of the 
Secretaty General is based. does the Govern
ment thiflk that no longer any useful purpose 
would be served by the continued presence 
of the observer team m Kashmir ? If the 
Government eoftet ta  th* conclusion that

observe* M s  Hi* feacom© redundant and

useless, will the Go einme t request the 
Secretary Genvril to wi hdirw thi« tbstrscr 
team from kas* mir and il the response of 
the Stcreta ) Gereral m the negative, will 
the Government on its < wn request the team 
to lease our countiy ?

SHRI SW4RAN SINGH TJ ere ma> 
be some misapprehens on about the n  < of 
the UN, pardcu'or v the Secretarial Let us 
be quite fan to the UN Secretauat lfoe 
Seerttariit as such has no executive poweis 
The Sccrttary General executes the decisions 
of the Security Council o ro tic -  o iganstf 
tie UN So, it in a p i ticuVr situation 
there is failu e of the I. n> ed N ittons there 
is no doubt that UN has fa<lcd on man\ 
occasions, m t on y in lelation to Indu 
Pakistan situation b i >n relation 10 
situation in other pwts of the world
also-that is pr man v the failu e of 
the so ereign Governments wiio sit m the 
va k Us organs of the UN This is due to 
the fact that there are no doubt conflicting 
mtererts of the various Governments that 
part c pate in the UN oigirs So it wnl not 
be q ute fair (o lav th blame on the sec
retariat or the Secreiar\ General btciu e he 
is an instrument and c eatnn of the < barter 
and he has to fun i o i  in accordance u th 
the charter and in «xoidance with the 
decisions that might tv taken b\ the Setu i y 
Council, General As«t mb \ or bv o her 
organs or the United Nations

He asked some specific qu'stinns to 
wh ch I will give b»i<*f answers The repoit 
that has been sent bv the Secretary-Gen ral 
is clear, m which he say that his infoj- 
matton on a particular problem is based on 
on the information transm tted to 
him bv the Military Observers G oup with 
who n India ts not cooperating, but Pakistan 
is cooperating He has made it cear 
Th s is a deliberate attitude that we haw 
adopted that in the absence of anv fresh 
agreement, the UNMOGIP, i e the Militaiv 
Ooseners Grou? has no role to play This 
is the consequence of a certain attitude 
that we have adopted m relation to the 
Military Observers Group V\c may not 
like ail that ts happening in the UN, but I 
would not like to be with the hon Member 
in his moment of despair that we should 
tell the UN that they have got nothing to 
do, that we are sick of their attitude, etc. 
There are many things on which we may
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be sick of the attitude of the international 
community, but we cannot run away from 
these situtations. We have to put across our 
viewpoints with perseverance and determina
tion and sooner or later, our viewpoint, 
if we continue to project it persistently, 
would be appreciated. It has been appra- 
ciated m the past also. About the UN
Obseivers, I have already clarified the posi
tion. I would not 1 ke to go into details 
and spell out all the steps that will be
taken if this thing happens or that thing
does not happen. It is not wise to adopt
an attitude of that nature in relation to an 
international organisation like the UN.

t rawrarc (<re?n) : arwrer
iTgftOT, are €t mfWTGW % ST*T

srfaeir $  urts-sra? p?r «rr«5V t  ^  
*rt% qr *rg*?r &r % irfmfas 
vrnccr % f r o  *pt su re  ^r#«rr

aftT ^  FTTtRT I  I ^  *  

TOT* 5r> ?TT^#
r r f ^  11  

srft ft «n?r |  i
sm w  sit qrcirsrer ?f^pr

% are*  ^

ti^ tt *r *rft
g, «fNr ^ pst *r ^nsn f̂V

w  ft, qifoww *r*KT qstaft fcsif % 
af«® *r«r?«r ft, %**
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zr? cr^ ^*r^rr f t  ?r f^ ^ 7 , f t
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SHRI SWARAN SINOH : With regard 
to the first question, tht hon. Member is 
no doubt aware that our lines of commu
nication with Pakis'an are disrupted and we 
are trying to re establish them. The 
Emissary level talk was one of the steps in 
that direction. At the time of the Summit 
we will be able to discuss with the President
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of Pakistan all the issues so that durab'e 
peace may be established. In normal 
atmosphere we Take up various matters 
with the Government of Pakistan, unfor
tunately, that atmosphere does not exist 
today. There are far more important 
things to pe discussed between India and 
Pakistan than this comparatively minor 
question of the presence or no i-presence of 
the UN observers, AH these issues will 
certainly be discu.sed at the Summit wh.eh 
we hope will take place before long.

The second q e tion is ab>>ut Bengalis 
who are still let\ with Pakistan. This is a 
matter which is primarily a matter for 
discussion between Bangladesh and Pakistan. 
There are several matters which 
have to be discussed between Bangla
desh, which is a sovereign independent 
country, and Pakistan. 1 am sure that 
this matter will be discussed when the talks 
take place between the representatives of 
Pakistan and Bangladesh.

SHR! RAMAVATAR SHASTRI : What 
is our role ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : Our role is 
to look after our own affairs first.

Then it is asked : should we straightway 
say that the UN Observers should be 
withdrawn ? I think I have indicated our 
line of approach; may be, it is less strident 
than the language which the hon, Member 
used, but I hive said clearly that in the 
absence of any fresh agreement they have 
no role to play there. As to what happens 
to them, it will be for the UN Secietariat 
to decide as to what they do with regard to 
them.

Lastly, the hon. Member asked me if 
we have protested to the Secretary-General. 
There fs nothing to protest. If the report 
is studied carefully, not the press ext,acts 
of that report, on the whole it is a fairly 
balanced document, and we should not 
jump to conclusion or try to create a 
situation where we unnecessarily mount up 
opposition against our viewpoint in the 
international community. That is not wise 
and that i t  not in our national interest 
either.

SHW £ . SAN&H1 (Jalore):

From the report submitted by the U. N. 
Secretary-General to the Security Council, 
the points a.e very c’eir. What he has said 
is that there is the presence of U .N . 
observers to supervise the Indo-Pakistan 
cease-fire line as it exis.ed in 1949 and till 
today. H; his also sas.l that India is not 
cooperating with the U. N. Observers. 
Further, he has said that the observance 
of the ce.ise-fi-e It ie oy the U. N.M.O.G. 
P. will facilitate thi San nit talks.

In the background of this, 1 would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. Minister 
to one thing in which he has said that the 
U, N. Ob ervers, came in existence after 
the Pakistani aggression in 1949 with the 
task of supervising the cease-fire line which 
was established in Jammu afid Kashmir 
as a result of Indo-Pakistan Agreement.

May i draw tbe a tcntioi of the hon. 
Minister that in 196$ we had a tripartite 
Agreement under which India and Pakistan 
negotiated a settlement with the Intervention 
and help of Soviet Union ? Thereafter, the 
presence of the U. N. ob»ervers had bec
ome defunct because the Un ted Nations 
was not a patty to that settlement. The 
cease-fire line in 1949 was decided by an 
Agreement between India and Pakistan.

Thereafter, in l ‘>7l, on 17th December 
a unilateral cease-fire was offered by lnd.a 
and accepted by Pakistan which resulted in 
a new cease-fire line. Keeping this in view, 
i would like t ) know from the hon. Mini
ster as to why the U. N» Observers have 
continued to be there after 1965. Tnere has 
been no necessity of the U. N. Observers 
by the J%5 Ag-eement between India and 
Pakistan when they came to a settlement 
at Tashkent.

Has Pakistan also objected to the mee
ting of Flag Oifijsrs recently after the 
Tithwal cease-fire line violation to have the 
piosence of the U. N. Observers ? Is it that 
on this b isis, we did not have the Flag 
Officers’ meeting ?

Do we intend to redeem the two posts 
which Pakistan Has taken recently ? I would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to a rece.it atateme&t made by 
India’s Permanent Representative to the 
United Nations, Mr. Samat Sen in which
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he has said that, “ India has no desire to 
engage in ‘polemics’ Further, he has said, 
“ the proposed summit talks would U*ke 
place in a positive and cor structive spirit 
with a view to achieving durable and lasting 
peace m the sub-continent."

In a letter to Dr, Waldheim, cn May 12, 
Mr. Sen said !

“ India has refrained fiom sending to 
iyou lists of cease—fire violation b> 
Pakistan in the firm be ef that If Pakistan 
is indeed ready and willing to settle 
differences and disputes between the 
two countricsm a trul) f/Lendly and coo* 
perative sp rit, diieo bilateral negotiat
ions provide the be t means.”

May I know from the hon. Minister, 
In the background of the statement made 
by Mr. Sen, as a member of the United 
Nations body, is it not desirab'c fur us to 
keep the United Nations inf imed as to 
what is really going on about cease fire 
line violations ? It is not desirtble to keep 
them informed of more than 300 violations 
that have been committed by Pakistan ? 
Our failure to do so will result in adverse 
public opmon in wot Id forum.

I would like to have categorical answers 
from the hon. Minister on these points. 
Are we going to tell the United Nations 
that the U. N. Observers are no lorger 
needed, that they have no purpose in the 
new cease-fire line settled between India 
and Pakistan ?

I would like to know where the U. N. 
Officers aie presently posted.

May I know whe’her the Flag Officers 
‘meeting did not take p'ace as Pakistan 
insisted on having U. N. Observers ?

I want to know whether we are not 
going to tell the United Nations ab >ut the 
happenings that arc g>ing on about the 
tease fire line violations by Pakistan.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : I am afiaid, 
the facts as mentioned by the hon. Member 
are historically not correct. 1 think, he has 
collected some information. But his inform

ation is not precise. 1 am sorry to $ay that. 
And that is the reason why he has framed 
these questions. If the facts were known to 
h m correctly, he would not have framed 
such questions,

One obvious thing he has repeated is 
that there was a tripartite Agreement, Theie 
was no Iripartile Agreement in Tashkent. 
It was an Agreement between India and 
Pakistan. It happened to by signed m 
Tashkent, Theie is no such thing as a 
tripartite Agreement. We should not loose v 
describe tlie^e things, Otherwise, in the 
international community, our | ositiun i*» 
not fully appreciated,

1 do not know from where he got it that 
after 1965 Agreement, (he role ol I'.N  Ob
servers came to an end That is not a fact. 
Even after 1965, after the withdrawal took 
place, the U N Observers did continue to 
play theii no mil to!e because the original 
ceas fi e line wa^rc^to.eJ Now, the situation 
is dilercnl. Bv*c use that cea&efiie line 
wh ch was ettablislel as a result of the 
agreements of 194(> between India and 
Pakistan — .nd also the ro'e of obsetveis hid 
been agreed upo ' —. that ceasefire line, h is 
been i » aied by Paki-' m I'ncrefoie, the e 
is no ctas'fire, line of the year 1948-1941. In 
the new situation, what should b: the rVe 
is a matter of agreement. There is no such 
agreemen that has b .e i !*rrived at. This is 
the sum a d Nub.tance of .he Gov*rnrcenf’s 
attitude, and 'et us not make it over-invo- 
Ived by import ng other considerations.

SHRI N K . SANGHI : The Minister 
has n t answered the basic question about 
Mr. Sama Sen's information to the Secre
tary-General .

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : The hon. 
Member was quoting that to me ! What 
i e has said is what we have approved. 
Therefore, to marine th it it is something 
at like a new b ble is a co nplete m»s-apprcct- 
tion of the si .nation. We do continue to 
inform the Secretary-General and tl e United 
Nations organisation through our Perma
nent M ssion of the developing situation. 
And the mo t significant development now 
is that the two countries have bilaterally 
agreed to discuss and to settle the metiers 
between the two countries. So. it is thc 
mutual interest of both the countries that
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outs'de agencies and outside powers take 
lev, interest in this. That is the basic tiling. 
Si me of the suggestions that the hen. 
Member is impliedly mtking io  counter to 
this basic approach. One should understand 
tJ.e basic approach in a situation like this. 
But to satisfy him T woulJ like to inform 
him that we have kept the secretariat of 
the U.N, informed of the recent vio'ytions 
or cease fire of which Pakistan ht,s been 
euilty.
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‘ t w i  $  J*T %  <ftBf ^ fr T  w ff h m  |  f3T^T?r 

«rft qrfi * f th  *rr *rro f ^ r  m  ■srarfa 
f^qiisrT tt qrfasrrra % s w
fa trr  «rr i srfa frqf f t  *rrf%r-
« n ? r  «rt a ftr  q T f^ J T T fr  %
’ TT'T «fV, 3TST * f t  t f t d  ^ P T  ?rar ? H T  
f r f  ?rrgR fo ?r « r f t  f  i ?«r%  sit
fafafV a r r s w  ^  ̂ tft aror |  eft z *
T O  arwfa TTf3F̂ 5fT?r % fW TT
? * * t t  t o r  *rr ? ? ?i’ TT f t  s r l t  f $ $ * i r ; r  
sir m *  t f l x  wrffcT 's r r ^ r  |  ssr q r  tft
*  ST3£*T fatrST «p??t 1 1  **?

srrerr % i
t f w r  SJ m m x  $  s f t - ^ ? ?

%, $mfV era? «rr Tfft t
% fe u  feqrr n«n 1 1  arar * t  

m T f t V T  vPtx  ^ «r%  w t
^  |  filf ? m  ^EPRT^TfW ^
£t rfr ?*T iHTTTr q>T^r

«rtt w s  ^ r i t i r r  ? 
aPTGT fa fW  ?irm f%<# Jjo X&p afto % 

«R> W S t s e  v ? ? r r  t  ^  w  s r c i

?r rr*7f n^iriff^trT
f?ptr^ afTTTt WfTT n-qr *T farr

frt?r r̂i %»fi ?

13.00 hrs.

SHRI SWARAN SINGH : \s  to whether 
other countries ?re instigating Pakistan to 
adopt an at itude of in rmsig;nce is difficult 
for me to e.tiier confirm or deny. But I 
think that Pakistan his aNo to sec its own 
interests and its own interests, we believe, 
lie in arriving at an agreement w.th India 
which is in tl e interests of both ti e coun
tries.

TJ en, the criticism of t} e report of the 
Secretary-General, I am afraid, is not ful y 
justified. We may not always like what 
is stated hy the Secretary-General, but, it 
will not be correct to urputc motives to 
the h ghest d’gnitaiy of the United Nations 
because he represents the will of the United 
Nations. He has bien appointed by the 
General Assembly and as such. 1 would 
appeal to the hon. Members not to impute 
motives to the Secretary General. His 
judgnent may not be correct. You may 
not agree with hss assessment of a particular 
situation, but, it will not be proper to
make any suggest.on of the type that the 
Secretary-General is amenable to influences 
of the type which the hon. Member 
mentions.

fW * f a *  » W T  (%*rfV^) : qr$ 
JTTrT *Tf?t |  %  *TTT?T % S*T *TT*FT

if jp^ r ^5T?rr |  q r f ^ R  r tx  * tr?t
% ^  3r<^*V ^
^  fsp̂ rr ¥iq- j ^  ars^r 1 1

^TcT spt Trart n & m  c t h  if 

3ft ff^fcT t t« ^  s fa  % 

m  s*rr?r sft *18 ^  f ;

aru ? w r  «f wr^t n i  |  * *  ^  ^  

3T * t^^ t aftT ’s N  % «r? |  a f tr

q \fm  if TO-q*T-siTf ^  5f  f w ? r  

qft srTfnft=T f f  *0 f t  w  *n

^ f t  qfw ^n a s h  9(0 trrffenff ^  

3TT% ^« [ ftrJt t » ^  *T<T
spt ^  39̂  if ? rff  5n q * n , s r r ^
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?T55 Jr fa«rcww % aft aw fta r ^  
■ rrfam frvfr % a r i^ n ^ r  
3ft^ 5*r % fiT farefR Tq fr sftr *ft 

3T3 I ,  ??? n  3TT7 SPT 5JTR p T  
$ i s s R - * t r e - ^ - ? r r i  a f tr  «fy %

w t  f q  I  i *»r a m *  sw-ft % *re*r ir #  
s?r w * r <f> w*ft *  tfirsrr ŝrrar fW fr 
»W r qrPrreTTST «rr ^  sw  fa*r
STR'ffT*? $  'TTfWTC' TT <Tf?'ST * r f t  ^ T

fear an* farfr% Tifspwra ^  f  9  arfav
sftr •?*% irf?^ qrfa^fffr 

3>t f^p|??rnT arrppfrr *r g rtn^  ;jqf»OT 
ft 3TT# sftT STFT̂ ftcr W *  *T ?T *T% I
to t toft f̂tsrsTT it 7* ?*ft sft, s**ft s tr -  
*PTft a?T«r *ft f  ? arV <#jt* t o  sTPrnft 
3H7 ? \ I  c f t ^  ir WPT % «Ffa 

*5t arr qr^sr *r ^  ft ?

SHRI SWARAN SINGH . We should 
give enough crcdit io  the capacity of 
Pakistan to understand the situation that 
they fate and it will not be quite coircct 
to think that Pakistan would be blind to 
then own interests under instigation fro n 
others. Instigation may be there, but 
the* person who is instigated also has a 
certain approach and a certain att itudc and 
it will not be correct for us to under* 
estimate the capacity of Pakistan to u ider- 
stand what is in their be*t interests.

13.04 hrs.

FINANCE BILL,—1972 Contd

MR. SPEAKER : Now we take up the 
resumption of the debate on the Finance 
Bill.

Shri Ram Sekhar Prasad Singh. He 
will continue after lunch. Now we adjourn 
for lunch and reassemble at 2 p.m.

13.05 hrs*

The L<'k Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen o f the Clock.

The Lak Sabha re-assembled after lunch at 
four minutes past Fourteen o f the Clock.

(Mr D e p u ty  S p e a k e r  in the Chair] 

FINANCE BILL, 1972- Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri Ram 
Sekhar Piasad Singh.

*ft "TOlNrT JTOR f a f  (®<m) :
s q T w r e r  T O t e r ,  $  f i r a  f M h n r  t t  

*r??rr j? i *rr«r mv qtfV 
n z iz v  "ft s s m rr*  ^ r r  g  f% fas**

3ft W f«T% *ft, f3W *  SWtV
srrfa*? fwrfar &?rw jft ^sfy «fyt

tjj% frr sft w  ’TF’T ift ST^TT
t o t  & f a m x  % *rnr aft* ^ n m r- 

Twn»r % vw  fiwrif »rf % i
srrsrr |  f^r w  % r̂«r-*TT«r few w
% «ft*t it a r k  5rV  vmm  anS rir m w i*  
n  3ft f^tfTdV I ,  f w i i  t  ^  

g>ft i

w  a r m  srrvr #  m ^ r
S7T?T w  StTf^T $ ft?

SPTM ^ ?ST % sftjffR ) ^  *f
3TT!ft srfw spt T5TT sftT

s*r% JT.fTflq- r̂ f*r*n i i*r ?ftawr*T>
% fft̂ r jtw^ % 5ft*r «r i vpp fft f a r ^  
srmt ^  angfcr aft f t  to ,
^  s»Tfrfj aft 3r'»r «r»r % srr^
gr*nsf *r 3tt'̂  sfty «rf^r
f3r?r «f> w « r| % sttt ^ : r  fw r  TOr 1 1  Wt 
ssrfwsft % f*n? aft s i m m  wrw>rt %

are ^  |  i

3tt &,
% w7t4?tt  ̂ i?Hf ft <n$ 1 1 anr ?*r

3rq% w^ft % art?r ? eft f  fv aft 
?ft»r ?Tf aftr *rr  ̂ to a?r aft arcft 

f^ « r f#iwr t o  m ,  ar*r ^*r v r r  «pt 
* m  5ft»ft & €^wRir%faF*? *ft

« wtwt ^
t  i i w  $  * r  ^  |  f t  ffrer

i* *


